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after a gestation period of 511 days. This is the 1998. This is most probably the first breeding success of 2 - - 
17th white rhino birth at the park. Dounia is the first the species in Europe and might even be a world first. E 

offspring of Hilvarenbeek's new male. Balthasar, who Four juvenile palm-nut vultures were confiscated in 1991 : - 
was born in the wild and arrived two years ago on and donated to Le Rocher des Aigles at Rocamadour 

' loan from Antwerp Zoo (Belgium). His daughter is an 
I 

(France). Le Rocher des Aigles kindly gave the oldest pair. < 
important contribution to the gene pool of the White which was just reaching maturity, on loan to the Paris 5 

( Rhino EEP, particularly as the White Rhino EEP popu- 
a 

Menagerie in 1994. This pair built its first nest in 1996. L, - 
lation is aging and Balthasar's bloodline was not yet The first egg, which later disappeared, was laid in 1997. G - 
represented. The former breeding male. Oscar, who had A second egg, which broke, was laid in early 1998. Another 2 
already sired 1 6  calves at Hilvarenbeek, was sent to Givskud v egg was first seen on 6 April 1998. This egg was naturally 

Zoo (Denmark) in order to avoid inbreeding. Moving two incubated and the palm-nut vulture chick hatched on 27 May 

adult rhino bulls between different countries involves conside- 1998. The parents reared their young without problems - except 

fable efforts* There can be no better reward than this genetically one: the breeding pair became extremely aggressive towards the 
a .  - 

kluable white rhino calf. The zoos involved in these transactions keepers. This breeding success provides excellent prospects for 
1, p. .- T - as well as W coordinator Kristina TornBsovti share in this success. regular breeding of this species at Paris in the years to come. 
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rted the Indochina Programme of the World 

nce its beginning in 1993. This project 

reeding as one of the strategies to preserve 

ecies from extinction. Hanoi Zoo (Vietnam) 

in breeding Viemamese pheasants 

(Lophura hatinhensis) in recent years that a few specimens could 

be sent to Europe. Antwerp received a pair in 1997, and the first 

months later. No less rhan 11 artificially 

easant eggs hatched in 1998 at Antwerp. 

The chiiks were all successfully hand-reared. The last clutch was 

replaced by chicken eggs which the Vietnamese pheasants success- 

fully incubated. They also reared the resulting chicks, which provides 

excellent perspectives for parent-reared Vietnamese pheasants in 

1999. Only two European zoos currently keep this species: Antwerp 

and CIeres (France). 

For the first time in the zoo's history. Antwerp was successful in 

breeding trumpeter hornbills (Bycanistes bucinator). The female 

April 1998' onwards and left the nest 

Gnochetos jubatus) sent from Noumea zoo (New Caledonia) together with three offspring on 5 August 1998. Other interesbng 

hacchings in 1998 included eight Mexican rni l i ta j  macaws (Ara 

e new female and one of the males will be housed in a large rnilitaris rnexicana) all of which were parent-reared. 

Two okapis (Okapia johnsioni) were born on 8 August 1998 

ssful kagu captive breeding and release programme for some (female) and 1 6  November 1998 (male). Both calves are importan: 

N ~ e y a r n a  Zoo at Yoko_hama (Japan) is the on!y other zoo contributions to the gene pool of the EEP as father Karel is the only 

e bred kagus successfully. descendant of a 'wird' bloodline. The first okapi birth in captivity 

took place on 1 9  April 1941  at  StanleyVille/Kisangani (Congo). 




